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VILLAGE YARD WASTE SITE
The increased costs associated with the yard waste
dumpster, near the fire station, caused for the Village
Board’s Recycling Committee to evaluate alternative
options for this much-used service.
It was imperative to the Village Board that an option
remained for our Village residents to dispose of their yard
waste and garden debris. Although, seasons of having to
clean out garbage from the dumpster, wasted space
caused by the deposit of too large of branches and limbs
and abuse from non-residents all needed to be
addressed.
An option of moving the dumpster and adding the cost of
a gate system were considered. Ultimately, the Board
felt a trial run without a gated system could be
implemented.
Soon the dumpster will be moved to a newly excavated
site on the west side of the sewer treatment plant at 625
W. Lake St.

The dumpster will remain for grass, leaves, and garden
debris. There will be an added spot for the deposit of
branches up to 4” in diameter. Those branches will be
mulched as needed.
Please follow all posted signs and rules to insure that this
service remains for our residents.
We hope that this change is a positive one for the
residents and will attribute to decreased costs in having
the dumpster emptied so often. Please contact the
Village Office with any questions or concerns.

MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

FIREMEN LEGION
PICNIC & PARADE

JULY 20TH & 21ST
Parade starts at 11:00 a.m. on Sunday
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VILLAGE OF STOCKBRIDGE
CALENDAR OF
COMMUNITY EVENTS
MAY
9TH OPEN BOOK WITH VILLAGE ASSESSOR (4-6 P.M.)
17TH – 18TH STOCKBRIDGE RUMMAGE-A-RAMA
17th – 18th COMMUNITY ENHANCEMENTS PLANT SALE
27TH MEMORIAL DAY PARADE & DEDICATION
JUNE
7th STOCKBRIDGE SCHOOLS GRADUATION
1st WALLEYE TOURNAMENT
10TH BOARD OF REVIEW (5-7 P.M.)
JULY
20TH – 21ST FIREMEN-LEGION PICNIC & PARADE
AUGUST
14TH GERMAN-AMERICAN FESTIVAL
24TH - 25TH ST. MARY’S FALL FESTIVAL
OCTOBER
5TH OCTOBER IN THE PARK
31ST TRICK OR TREATING

WHAT IS OPEN BOOK &
BOARD OF REVIEW?
An assessment is the value placed upon your
property by the assessor. This value determines what
portion of the local property tax levy will be borne by
your property.
One may ask, “who makes this assessment”? The
assessor of manufacturing property is the Department of
Revenue. For all other property (residential, agricultural,
etc.) the assessor is appointed by the Village Board. The
appointed assessor for the Village of Stockbridge is Grota
Appraisals (262-253-1142).
What if I have questions about how my property is
assessed or the value at which it was assessed? These
questions can be addressed one-on-one with the assessor
at Open Book. The Village’s Open Book is scheduled for
May 9th from 4-6 p.m. at the Village office.
It is a good idea to bring your facts and back-up materials
to substantiate your reasoning for a change to your

assessment. No appointment is necessary, as the
assessor will see you on a first come, first served basis.
The assessor will then follow up with any parties that
attend Open Book, in writing, what his findings are.
Should you still have questions or wish to object to the
assessor’s findings, the next step would be to appear at
the Board of Review.
Board of Review is scheduled for June 10th from 5 - 7
p.m. in the Village Office.
The purpose of the Board of Review is to give the
residents that still object to their real or personal
property assessment an opportunity to appeal to the
Board of Review. The Board of Review is a quasi-judicial
(court like) body that has the following authority:
BOR are legally bound to accept the assessor's
assessment as correct unless there is evidence that
proves the assessment to be incorrect.
BOR are not to assess property. Their duty is to hear
sworn, oral testimony about assessed values and based
solely on that testimony to decide if an individual has
proven the assessment to be incorrect.
BOR do not have the authority to exempt or not exempt
property from taxation.
Anyone wishing to appear before the Board of Review
must give notice to the Village Clerk, 48 hours prior to the
meeting by completing and submitting an Objection
Form. The Objection Form can be obtained on the Village
website or in person at the Village Office.
To further educate yourself on property assessment
information, you can pick up a hard copy of the WI
Department of Revenue guide in the Village office or go
to
the
following
website:
http://www.revenue.wi.gov/pubs/slf/pb060.pdf
********************************************

GREAT SPACE FOR RENT
The Village has a newly remodeled
space, suitable for office or retail
for rent. Rent is $330/month.
Propane for heat is included in the
rent. Exceptions include electricity,
utilities & phone/internet expenses.
Call for a tour today!
439.1700
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REVISED VILLAGE OFFICE
HOURS FOR THE SUMMER
The Village Clerk will continue to
maintain her presence in the Village Office four days
a week, but the day that the office is closed will
change from Friday to Thursday.
So the Village Office hours from June 10th until
August 30th will be as follows:

PLEASE NOTE
It is prohibitive to hook your sump pump to
discharge into the sanitary sewer system.
Refer to ordinance 24.300 (C) in the Village
Code of Ordinances.
This action floods the system with water that
does not need to be treated and results in an
unnecessary cost to the Utility.

Monday, Tuesday,
Wednesday & Friday
8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.
Lunch from 12:00 – 1:00
CLOSED ON THURSDAYS
If you ever need to drop something off for any
Village representative, outside regular office hours,
there is a secure drop box near the front door.

PLEASE REMEMBER THAT FAT, OIL & GREASE
CAUSE PROBLEMS IN YOUR PRIVATE SEWER
LATERALS AND THE WET WELL AT THE
TREATMENT PLANT. PLEASE DISPOSE OF FAT,
OIL & GREASE PROPERLY.

NEWS, AGENDAS, MINUTES, FAQ’S
& MORE…

HOUSES OR
APARTMENTS
FOR RENT
If you are a rental property owner and
currently have a vacant rental property,
please let the Village Clerk know about it.
The Clerk is often approached by people
looking for a home or apartment to rent in
the area. Also, if you have a property for
sale, but would also consider accepting
renters, please pass this information on to
the Clerk.

www.villageofstockbridge.org
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STORM
SEWERS

Join Together & Help Make a Difference!
Our storm sewer system is designed to drain excess
rain and ground water from our streets, sidewalks,
parking lots, lawns and roofs. These drainage
systems are designed to remove water from a
developed area as quickly as possible during a storm.
While these systems are useful for residents, they
also carry pollutants at a rapid transit pace. Contrary
to popular belief, pet wastes, oil and other materials
dumped or washed into storm sewer grates do not
go to the waste water treatment plant, but flow
directly into streams and Lake Winnebago.
Also, if storm sewer grates are left covered with
grass clippings, leaf debris or litter, it causes flooding
hazards and ice collection that is hazardous to our
residents and passing motorists.
The Village of Stockbridge does not employ Public
Works staff, therefore, a little effort on each
residents behalf can make a huge difference.
Please do your part in clearing the storm sewer grate
located on your street. Even if it’s not directly in
front of your house, lend a hand to your neighbors
and check it out periodically and clear as necessary.
Refrain from blowing grass clippings into the street
and never rake leaves into the street. All debris
collected from your yard can be properly deposited
into the Village’s yard waste dumpster or the new
site.

VILLAGE BOARD MEETINGS &
VILLAGE WATER/SEWER
COMMISSION MEETINGS
Residents are encouraged to attend the regularly
scheduled Village Board or Utility Commission
meetings if they have a question or concern that
they’d like addressed.
It is always in the best interest of the person
addressing the Board or Commission to have their
concerns properly researched and documented prior
to coming to a meeting.
The Clerks may offer assistance, but are not
responsible for pleading your case on your behalf.
Reading through the Village Code of Ordinances or
Zoning Code to educate oneself on guidelines that
are in place, is always a good place to start. These
documents can be found on the Village website at
www.villageofstockbridge.org on the Code of
Ordinances tab. You are also welcome to stop into
the office and review the hard copy of these
ordinances.
Drafting a sketch or printing off maps is another way
to clearly demonstrate the topic on hand. Very
useful maps of property outlines and aerial
photographs of the Village can be accessed via the
Calumet
County
website
at
http://calumetcowi.wgxtreme.com/.
Ultimately, doing your homework in advance is
always a good practice to follow. It not only
provides concrete facts to substantiate a claim, but it
can also assist the process in a timelier manner.

REGULAR MONTHLY VILLAGE BOARD MEETINGS:
Held the first Wednesday of every month at 6:00 p.m.

REGULAR MONTH WATER & SEWER UTILITY MEETINGS:
Held the second Wednesday of every month at 6:00 p.m.

Meetings held at the Village Office
at 116 S. Military Rd., Stockbridge
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COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT
Have you been thinking about getting more involved
in the community, but just not sure where to turn?
Consider all the available possibilities within our
great community and contact the Village Clerk with
your interest. She will point you in the right
direction of who to contact.
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø
Ø

Village Government
Election Poll Workers
Community Enhancements
School Volunteering/Organizations
Stockbridge Lions
Volunteer Fire Department
Volunteer First Responders
American-Legion
Stockbridge Area Business Association

villageofstockbridge@tds.net or 439.1700

ORDINANCE REMINDERS
The Village Ordinances can be found on the
website or the hard copy can be viewed in the
Village office. Please note the following general
reminders:

v Reference the zoning code prior to drawing
plans or erecting any structures. Contact
the Village Office to arrange a review of the
proposed plans by the Zoning Code
Administrator and Building Inspector.
v Permits can be obtained through the
Building Inspector by calling 920.378.2857.

OPEN BURNS
Village officials would like to remind all residents
that, although open burns are permissible within the
Village limits, please keep the following details
specified in the Public Nuisance section of the Village
Ordinances in mind:
The escape of smoke, soot, cinders, noxious acids,
fumes, gases, fly ash, industrial dust or other
atmospheric pollutants within the Village limits in
such quantities as to endanger the health of persons
of ordinary sensitiveness or to threaten or cause
substantial injury to property in the Village is
considered a public nuisance.
THE FIRE DEPARTMENT WOULD LIKE
TO REMIND ALL RESIDENTS TO USE
COMMON SENSE DURING OPEN
BURNS

v If you own a dog, and it’s at least (5)
months old…it must be licensed.
v Prevent your dog from being “at large” or
roaming into others property.

§
§

v Unlicensed and/or inoperable vehicles are
not allowed to be visible on your property.

§

v Refrain from blowing your grass clippings
into the curb or street.

§

v Compression braking within Village limits is
prohibited.
v Operating 4-Wheelers in Village streets is
not permitted.

§
§

All allowed open burning should be
conducted in a safe nuisance free manner.
Open burns should not take place during
periods of excessive dryness.
Except for barbecue, gas and charcoal grills,
no burning should be done within 25 feet
from any combustible material.
Open burning should be constantly attended
and supervised by a competent person of at
least eighteen (18) years of age until the fire
is extinguished.
Always have a means to extinguish a fire on
hand, at all times.
When in doubt or if there is cause for
concern, call 911.

v Properly maintain your property and lawn.
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C O NT A C T U S :

4 3 9 -1 7 0 0

or

villageofstockbridge@tds.net

OTHER IMPORTANT NUMBERS
Water & Sewer Related Questions: 439-1194

Calumet County Sheriff Dept:

849-2335

Advanced Disposal: 849-9544 ext. 101

Grota Appraisals (Assessor):

262-253-1442

Building Inspector:

849-9274 or 378-2857

VILLAGE OF STOCKBRIDGE
“Sturgeon Center of the World”
POST OFFICE BOX 292
STOCKBRIDGE WI 53088-0292
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED

Our newsletter is published two times a year
and mailed to all Village of Stockbridge property
owners. It is also available on our website at
www.villageofstockbridge.org
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